Washington & Jefferson College  
Washington, Pennsylvania, USA

**Scholarship: Room and Board Waiver**

**Web Site:** [www.washjeff.edu](http://www.washjeff.edu) (general); [www.washjeff.edu/studyabroad](http://www.washjeff.edu/studyabroad) (Office of Global Education)

**Available spaces for academic year 2015/2016:** 4 semester places / 2 academic year places

**Application Deadlines:** March 15th (fall semester or full year), October 15 (spring semester). We require a hard copy of the application to be sent by post. We can accept an electronic copy ahead of the hard copy if it helps you to meet our deadline.

**Costs:** The USFQ exchange will incur the following expenses:

**USFQ tuition (not registration fees) and airfare**

**In A&J:**

- **Medical Insurance:** $1203 if coming for fall or full year, $709 for spring only. This can be waived if a student supplies proof of an alternate insurance plan.
- **Books:** $400 per semester / $800 per year
- **Personal expenses**: $600 per semester / $1200 per year

**Notes:** These are approximations and depend on each student's personal spending & travel habits

**Total per semester:**

- health insurance
- personal expenses
- textbooks
- fees

**Total:** $2203/fall; $1709/spring

**Total per year:**

- health insurance
- personal expenses
- textbooks
- fees

**Total:** $3203

**Requirements:** preferred TOEFL score: 84 (internet-based)

**Number of students:** Approximately 1,500 full-time undergraduate students

**Strengths/Programs/Majors**

- **Majors:** Accounting, Art, Art Education, Biochemistry, Biological Physics, Biology, Business Administration, Chemistry, Child Development and Education, Economics, English, Environmental Studies, French, German, History, Industrial Chemistry & Management, Information Technology Leadership, International Business, International Studies, Mathematics, Music, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, Theatre

- **Programs:** Education (elementary, secondary, and specialty certification), Engineering, Health Professions-Mind, Brain, and Behavior, Pre-Law

Nota: Los valores mencionados en el rubro de costos fueron proporcionados por cada universidad. Son únicamente referencia y pueden variar
**Very Important** (please specify any restricted courses or schools which aren’t open for international students).

First-Year Seminars and Military Science courses are not open to international exchange students. All other courses are open, as long as students meet any prerequisites. Please note that special procedures and policies exist for education courses; if a student anticipates that they would like to take an education course please contact the Office of Global Education as early as possible.

**Information:**  
http://wiki.washjeff.edu/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=57868662  
PLEASE NOTE: these are all the courses that may potentially be offered, but only some of these courses will be offered in any given semester.)

**Information to obtain the F-1 visa:** Students must prove that they (or a family member) have a bank account with sufficient funds to cover the exchange period up to the costs that are mentioned above.

You may enter the US no more than 30 days before the program start date on your I-20.

- When passing through immigration, you will be asked for your passport with visa and I-94 card (you may receive a paper copy on the airplane or be issued an electronic I-94 card) and your I-20.

- The first time you come to study in the US, the school name on your visa must match the school name on the I-20. Later, if you transfer schools in the US and receive a new I-20, your visa and I-20 will no longer match. This should not present a problem for travel.

- When entering the US, if immigration officers choose to register you under NSEERS and you are issued a FIN Number, please notify the International Student Advisor. You will subsequently be required to "Check-out" with US Immigration at your port of exit when departing the US. Failure to do so may require you to obtain a new visa before re-entering the US.

- If you are traveling prior to your initial entry and are planning to apply for a visa during your travels, please be aware that in almost all cases, you can only apply for a visa in the country of which you are a citizen.

- Please contact the Office of Global Education with questions or concerns.